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I !s I Your Home Needs This 1 1

Large Number of Persons Will

Desire to Be Heard. BRUNSWICK II
ALL-DA- Y SESSION LIKELY :t,.,w,i ir i jiwr Id, Every member of your household

will get unending pleasure if you
Action of the City Council on Pend buy this beautiful Brunswick.

ing Ordinance Will Depend on
Outcome of Public Meeting. Why not do it TODAY?

The city council yesterday set Tues-
day, February 24, ax the time for 'ft
public hearing on the. proposed .build-
ing sone ordinance. The hearing will
be lieid in the council chambers, be-

ginning at 10 A M. It is probable,
of the large number of persons

who will desire to be heard on the
subject, that at least a full day wll4
be consumed in the hearing of argu-
ments.

As finally introduced, the proposed
ordinance contains amendments rec-
ommended by Commissioner Barbur
and other members of the city council
and the changes of boundaries granted
on petition of property owners made
at hearings held in the past.

Amendmeats May Be Hade.
Under the proposed amendment to

tha sone ordinance, future amend-
ments can be made without any more
procedure than is now used in obtain
ing special permits for public garages, i

apartment houses ana many oiner
kinds of business and Industries.
Should the proposed sone ordinance
pass In its present form, any property
owner desiring a change in classifi
cation of his property In any district
of the city may file application with
the city auditor, stating the nature
of the change desired and the names
and addresses of owners of property
within 200 feet of the property pro-
posed to be changed.

The city planning commission must
then make a report after which the
auditor will fix a time Tor hearing
before the city council, not more than
12 days later.

General Plaa Favored.
As far as Individual members' of the

city council are concerned. It is known
that the general plan of xoning Is
favored. Mayor Baker is a particular
champion of the measure, on the
ground that It affords protection to
the home owner from industries, ana
likewise will serve as a protection to
Industries. Other members of the
council favor the plan, although It is
known several would prefer to see
the entire matter submitted to a vote
ot the people before the ordinance
becomes effective.

Action of the city council, it is
certain, will depend largely on the

r outcome of the public meeting next
Tuesday. The arguments both lor
and against the proposed legislation
will be permitted to a lull extent, in
stead of limited, as has been the case
when hearings on particular sections
of the city have been held.

Kew Aatomoblle Row Approved.
The establishment of another per- -

'manent row along upper Washington
'. street was tentalvely agreed to yes- -

terday afternoon by the city coun
ciL as recently requested by a "com
mittee representing the Automobile
Dealers' association. An amendment
to the zone ordinance was approved,
reclassifying both sides of Washing-
ton street from 100 feet west of Fif-
teenth street to Ella street, as a
district of Class V, which will per-

mit repair shops and all the usual
service features run in connection
with hlghclass automobile sales
agencies. A petition was filed with
the city council showing that prac-
tically all the property owners on
this part of Washington street ap-
proved the change, which will give
a continuous automobile row from
Fifteenth street to King street.

The committee from the Automo-
bile Dealers' association which has
bad the matter up with the city
planning commission and city coun-
cil for some weeks, consists of C. L.
Boss, G. W. Dean and F. Vogler, said
that large Improvements would be
made on upper Washington street if
this xoning could be agreed upon,
one concern alone intending to put
$200,000 into a building. Now that
the xoning protection has been prom-
ised by the council, it is expected
these improvements will go ahead

McNARY BACKS PETITION

Kcqnest for Steel Shipping Through
Canal to Be Heard March 5.

Effort will be made by Senator
McNary to secure the granting of the
petition of the United States Steel
Products company to engage in coast-vis- e

trade via the Panama canal, ac-
cording to word received by the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce from the
Oregon senator yesterday. The United
States Steel Products company re-

cently petitioned the interstate com-
merce commission for the right to
operato vessels between Atlantic and
Pacific ports via the canal and pro-
poses to bring steel and iron products
to Portland and other Pacific ports
and to return lumber and western
manufactured products east. A tele-frra- m

from Senator McNary explained
the situation as follows:

"Conferred with Mr. Aitchison. chair-
man of tha interstate commerce com-
mission, and urged that petition of
United States Steel Products company
to trade between Atlantic and Pacific
ports via Panama canal be grarited.
Hearing on this matter has been post-
poned until March 5, when I shall pre-

sent arguments In behalf ot the

The sale of intoxicating drinks was
prohibited in England as early as the
reign of the Saxon King Edgar, who
closed hundred of ale houses.

Get Your Suit
Now Pay Later

CHERRY CHAT

Cherry's is glad to wait for its
money why should you wait for
your suitT

Cherry's sells just the kind of

suits youll like suits made by some

of the foremost men's tailoring es--

tablishments in the United States
quality clothes you know by name

the leading advertised brands that
are guaranteed.

Youll find our values a revelation
and our terms will accommodate

you.
Cherry's, 391 Washington. Adv.

Scene front the R. Phlllipn OppMihrlm story, Tbe uvik Ann of Mannis-
ter, ikon-lB- Henry Walthall and Barney Farcy. The picture Is nhow

inx; thin week mt the RIvoll and with It Mr Farcy Is la per-
son and trlllna of 4h e opportunity their city represents for
the motion-pictu- re Industry.

TOD.trs FILM KEATIRES.
Majestic Anita Stewart, "Mind

the Paint Girl.-- '
Columbia Special production,

"Blind Husbands."
Liberty Doris May and Douglas

MacLean. "What's Your Hus-
band Doing."

Peoples Dorothy Qlsh, "Mary
Ellen Comes to Town."

Rivoli Henry Walthal and
Barney Furey, "The Long
Arm of Mannister." Barney
Furey in person.

Star Harry Carey, "Marked
Men."

Sunset C h a r 1 e s Ray, "Bill
Henry."

Circle Lila Lee, "The Heart of
Youth."

1 1 T t 1 1

dramatic tenseness of the E.rlE Oppenheim story, "The
Long Arm of Mannister" has been
wonderfully retained in Its screen
version showing this week at the
Rivoli theater.

Henry Walthall is its star and
prominent among his cast is Barney
Furey. Mr. Furey is appearing in per-
son during the exhibition of the film
in Portland. His. short talks deal
with the possibilities of Portland as
a motion picture production center
and he relates Incidents which oc-
curred during the filming of a picture
here recently and in which Mr. Furey
had a loading role.

Sand swept desert vistas with a
man, woman and horse crawling
across its burning stretches is the
scene with which the story opens.
Their exhaustion is evident. Mannis-
ter. played by Walthall, arrives at
this moment and then the past his-
tory of the three is told.

The story Is that of a Wall-stre- et

genius who Incurs the hatred of five
unscrupulous men who undertake to
get rid of him at all costs. They do
succeed In causing a great sorrow
in his life, but they get no farther.
for Mannister believes in the theory
of "an eye for an eye, a tooth for a
tooth" and after discovering his foes
he is on the alert. How he plays the
game, how he fights not only the
five men against him but also a
beautiful woman who is their tool. Is
related in the story.

A xylophone and marimbaphone
solo by Preston Ludwlg, played to
the accompaniment of the Rivoli sym
phony orchestra under the direction
of Mischa Guterson. is the concert
feature which is being offered in con
nection with "The Long Arm of Man
nister." Applause that has warrant
ed two and even three encores haB
followed each playing of the concert
number this week.

Screen Gossip.
George Dowling, who plays the role

of the elder Schmick boy in Eugene
O'Brien's newest picture, "A Fool and
His Money." Is a trifle more than
seven feet tall and weighs more than
3U0 pounds.

Only two women figure in "The
Law Bringers." a Ralph Ince produc-
tion In which Ralph Ince plays the
leading part. Andres, the half breed
dancehaLl girl, is played by Zena
Keefe. and Jennifer Ducane, the
gambler's wife, is played by Anita
Booth. For the rest, "The Law
Bringers" is a story of masculine ad-
venture, outdoor life, battle and the
lawlessness of the far north.

Picture rights to "The Fighter,"
novel by Albert Payson Terhune, has
been purchased for the screen. This
Is a story of Caleb Conover, natural
born battler, railway president and
self-ma- man.

"The Woman God Sent." by Sophie
Irene Loeb, will be completed this
week, under the direction of Larry
Trimble, assisted by William Shilling.
Zena Keefe plays the leading role.

Olive Thomas is enjoying a short
rest, after completing her last pic-
ture. Her next picture will be
"Jenny," a comedy-dram- a by Roy
Horniman. Alan Crosland will direct
"Jenny."

Those who laughed with Ru.s Pow--

"The new cook certainly
makes good tea."

"It isn't the cook; it's the
tea. You're drinking
Schilling's."

There are four flavors of Schilling
Tea Japan, Ceylon - India. Oolong,
English Breakfast. All one qualitv. Ia
parchmyn-line- d moisture-pro-of packages.
At grocers everywhere.

A Schilling & Co San Francisco

...
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appearing;
Portlandrrs

ell, the big chap who played the town
loafer with the "delikit constitootion"
and later became the "big noise" in
the town band in Frank Keenan's
"Brothers Divided," will be glad to
learn that he is again supporting
Keenan in "Smoldering Embers." He
has the roje of a census and income
tax dodger he's a tramp!

When Harold Lloyd Is In a hurry
he 1b in a hurry and thereby hangs
a yarn.

There is a little restaurant across
the street from the studios in Los
Angeles where the troupers' gather
at the lunch hour. The one and only
criticism of the place ever heard is
that the waiter is a bit slow.

"Bring me some eggs and bring
them In a hurry," said Mr. Lloyd.

After being gone for a couple of
minutes the waiter returned with thequery: "What style."

"I should worry about the style
when I'm in a hurry," answered the
exasperated comedian, "Just clutter
'em up. and rush 'em in."

"Eggs cluttered" now get a regular
place on the daily menu card.

Little Eddie Carewe, son of Edwin
Carewe, the director who is at present
on the Mexican border malring Au-
gustus Thomas' play, "Rio Grande"
into a motion picture, has always been
guarded against germs. The tele-
phones in the house are sprayed, his
silver mu is sterilized every morn-
ing and public drinking fountains are
forbidden him.

"Daddy," he said one night, "Do you
know what I am going to do when I
grow up?"

"What?" asked his father.
"Well," replied Eddie, "I am gonlg

to eat a germ."

Clairvoyants Try to Solve
Murder Mystery.

Newspapers In Whlcn Human Frag,
ments Were Wrapped Are Used.

And now the mystery surround-
ing the disappearance of Ernest
Descamps, wealthy farmer and for-
mer proprietor of a north end estab-
lishment, together with the discovery
of portions of a human body in Sul-
livan's gulch and Kenton, bids fair
to come to a speedy termination.

Good reason, too, for it became
known yesterday that Portland clair-
voyants are working on the case.

In order that these wizards of the
seance and the trance might success-
fully work out the problem which
has been baffling, the city detective
bureau for the past two weeks, they
yesterday borrowed some -- of the

(Cleanse one strand

WilAoot Liquid Sliamfjoo

Wildiooc Shampoo Cake
'Wildroot Hair Tonic

If these Wildroot pro-
ducts do not help your
hair more than any other
similar producta, wc will
pay your money back.
Ask your drusgisc, barber
or hairdresser.

"We could not guarantee
Bacisfittioa or money
back if tt did not use
alcohol in 'wildroot, as
alcohol adda an indis-
pensable antiseptic qual
by tothe wonderful tonic
value of Wildroot itself.
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can Jbe a

now to

if it

in
a

to
one a See

n.y.
Liquid Soap.

ucd with will
Che

GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC

remains of the human body- - were
found.

If you are good all
you have to do Is to go Into a trance,
pass your hands over
those bloody papers and, presto

the dark secrets of the murder
are all an open book to you,

to the "dope" which was given
out You see the
head wnere it has been one
place, the hands the
events of the bloody deed pass before
you like a picture In your favorite
movie house.

Of course, no
would do all this for

but then the $1000 which has
been posted, is

are also said to have declared
that the of the

after else had
failed, would be worth more even
than the reward.

City on the
murder the
of of John
Goltz failed to any clews

which might lead to a
of the

Various phases of what Is believed
to have been a brutal murder were

by
and Bob

but all failed to be
of which was

in the work of
out the

The that may
have aone to Grand Mich., or
to to see women with
whom he was In those
two ci'.ies was by re-

ceived by Chief of Police

The wire from Grand Rapids, which
was sent by A. A.

In which the that' Jennie Griovls

"By George, that's a real meal"
are sure of a satisfied

practice economy as
tempting

Monte
' They are as appetizing as they are
wholesome convenience

economy is helping, a thrifty
housewife to keep living expenses
down.

A trial will convince you they
ar how satisfying. DKLMoNTEBeans

with rich and with
imitable Del
more real nutriment than meat or eggs, at
but a fraction of the cost.

CALIFORNIA CORPORATION
Ssa nanciaro. Califiasie

at time
scalp that choked with dand-

ruff never healthy
Avoid baldness ! Begin keep
your scalp healthy. guarantee

"that WILDROOT dand-
ruff your money back

Look your glass before and after
this treatmentl Moisten cloth-wit- h

WILDROOT,
hair from roots clear the ends,

strand at time. soft,
fluffy beautiful be-

comes !

WILDROOT CO., Inc buffalo,
Wildroot Shampoo or 'Wildroot Shampoo
when in connection Wildroot Hair Toruc hutea

trearmept
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a clairvoyant

mysteriously

change,
accord-

ing
missing

concealed
another, and

clair-
voyant

reward,
attractive. Clairvoy-

ants
notoriety solving

mystery, everyone

detectives working
mystery under leadership

Lieutenant Detectives
get yes-

terday satis-
factory solution problem.

Investigated Detectives Hellyer,
Tackaberry,

productive
considered

Important ferreting
mystery.

possibility Descamps
Rapids,

Yakima, Wash.,
acquainted

dispelled wires
yesterday

Jenkins.

Carroll, declares
newspapers mutilated
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Montk Tomato Sauce, contain
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how
and your hair

yesterday.

nothing,

Leonard Phil-
lips,

anything

Descamps knew there, had been in
terviewed and that she said she had
last heard from the missing man when
she received a letter from him two
weeks ago. She said he was at that
time in Portland and that she had
heard nothing since that date.

Ed Sorgaard, chief of polico of
Yakima, Wash., wired that a . Miss
Nelson there, w'lo was an acquaint-
ance of the missing? man, had not seen
Descamps since the latter part of
last December, when she was In
Portland. She said she knew nothing
of his movements since.

Soldier Benefit Concert Set.
A concert and dance to raise money

for the Sir Harry Lauder fund for
disabled Scottish soldiers in the late
war will be held Thursday night at
8 o'clock in Masonic temple auditor-
ium, under auspices of St. Andrew's
society of Oregon. At the concert
a fine and varied programme has been
prepared, consisting of tnese music
numbers: Bagpipe selections, Port-
land Pipe band, under direction of
Pipe-Maj- J. H. MacDonald; con-
tralto, "My Laddie," Mrs. Harold
Bayley; sword dance, Mathis sisters;
violin solos, "Sweet Afton" and "An- -,

nie Laurie," Miss Helen Harper; bari-
tone, "Scots Wha Hae," Fred T.
Crowther; address, Dr. A. A. Hall;
highland fling. Miss Mae L. Reeves;
soprano, "Bonnie Sweet Bessie," Mrs.
Eloise Hall Cook; Seotch character
song, "The Laddies Who Fought and
Won," John Webster. i

! I
I Tho accompanist Is J. R. Hutchin- - 1

son.
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We make the way easy and de-

liver anywhere, city country,
prepaid freight

Besides, really Brunswick
production, playing their very
best the records artists and

makers without the. necessity
attachments change. Just

turn the hand done.
Send your order this plan

I The Brunswick, Mahogany . . 1 i
! Oak, and Six Double-Face-d Re- - p 2Aj 1 1
! cords (12 Selections) of Your Own Choice . 1

j Down, Balance in Tear EE

Just sign tend this with your remittance and leave the rest us. E rr

MORRISON ROADWAY

ra raMiWB. A lien (d. &
OTHER SAM PMANCItCO. OAKLAND, FRESNO. MM

Hedges has tha Contract for
building a addition to
Fossil garage at Or., which
this firm built originally. Owing to
bad roads and the difficulty of get-
ting supplies Into starting of

work will be delayed a month.
Much of the material must be hauled
by auto truck from Condon to

it or
by

it is a
at

of all
all

or a
of and it is

on

or
j "

1
Pay $13 One

and ad to

the

the

Address.

ST. AT D

STORESa BWM

secured
$10,000

Fossil,

Fossil,

of

(AN JOSt, ACRAMCMTO. jOa
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ASK FOR end GET

Horlick's
Tha Original

Malted m'M
pop infants and fav&ilut)

MME. MARCEL
of New York

FACE SPECIALIST
removes wrinkles, lines, freckles, llvsr
spots, baggtness around eyes, sag-rin-

flabby must-les-
, etc.

Koom 413
HOTEL WASHINGTON

Hours 10 to 12. 2 to 5

Save Your OLYMPIC Flour Sacks
For Votes in, the Twelve Thousand Dollar Prize Awarding Contest

I

Fossil Garage to Be Enlarged. , , . ... . t llylaaalaalaaaaaaa
tnwmawinn Slaaii m rnaataa as anma inTHE DALLES, Or., Feb. 16. (Spe- - :.)" I n easaaaaaaaaa I aaaaaaaaaaaaaa a
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